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This program has been created with my whole heart 
and soul and it is my commitment to all of my stu-
dents to teach, share, learn, create, inspire, motivate 
and connect together throughout the process. The 
old styles of learning are gone. Technology invites us 
to learn whatever we want from wherever we are — 
that’s why we’re here for you.

What we learn in school, read online and in books 
and watch in videos only matters if we actually put it 
into practice. By taking this program, culinary nutri-
tion won’t be just be something you learn about — it 
will become integral to your day-to-day life.

Perhaps the testimonials say it best, but what has 
been the most amazing gift from this program is the 

worldwide network that has formed around one goal. 
We want optimal health for ourselves, and we want to 
help others achieve it, too.

Please review all of the course details I have outlined 
for you here. Should you have any further questions, do 
not hesitate to email us at info@culinarynutrition.com 
or call us toll-free at 855.558.0233.

In super awesome health,

Meghan Telpner,  
BAA, CNP, CNE
Director, Academy of Culinary Nutrition

Welcome!
Thank you so much for taking an interest in the 
Culinary Nutrition Expert program!

C U L I N A R Y N U T R I T I O N . C OM
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This program simply changed my life forever. I feel I’m 
not even the same as when I started it. I have learned 
so much in a short period of time and it gave me the 
knowledge, the energy and the self-confidence I needed 
to fly on my own and believe in myself. Starting my 
personal company (small business) is not going to 
happen in a day, but I’m working every day to build it, and 
this class gave me the ‘push’ and it makes me so happy.

Vanessa Labelle 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC

http://www.culinarynutrition.com
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We have put together a complete culinary nutrition 
training program that o!ers both practical, everyday, 
natural cooking skills along with a deeper understanding 
of the therapeutic properties of the foods we eat and how 
we prepare them.
This well-rounded online program includes re-
al-time, pre-recorded workshops, accompanying 
course materials, weekly live-stream demonstra-
tion videos with Q&A, reading materials, business 
coaching and goal setting workshops, along with 
recommended reading lists, home study assign-
ments, cooking and menu planning assignments and 
involvement in community food events.

•" This program is 100% online and can be accessed 
from anywhere in the world.

•"  There are no pre-requisites.
•" This is the most complete, extensive, fun and deli-

cious culinary nutrition program there is.

This program is ideal for:
•"Holistic/Natural nutritionists
•"Health coaches
•"Dietitians
•"Homeopathic doctors
•"Naturopathic doctors
•"Medical doctors and nurses
•"Yoga teachers
•"Fitness trainers
•"Bodywork specialists
•" Committed individuals with a keen personal interest 

in food and nutrition

http://www.culinarynutrition.com
http://www.culinarynutrition.com/the-culinary-nutrition-expert-program/#pricing-chart
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Program Options!

Honourary Culinary Nutrition 
Expert Program
The honourary level of the program includes all of the 
course materials (videos, guides etc.). You will receive 
course materials along with the certified group and 
also have full access to the private Facebook group. 
The main di!erence is that you are not required to 
complete assignments. This level of learning is ideal if 
your interest is for personal use only, to apply in your 
own life in your own home. You will not be assigned a 
teaching assistant and will be doing the home study 
component independently. You will not receive the 
full certification and will not be listed in our graduate 
directory. If you decide at a later date that you would 
like to upgrade and become fully certified, you may do 
so by paying a supplemental fee. You would then be 
registered in the next term of the program. 

Certified Culinary Nutrition 
Expert Program
This level of the program is ideal for those who work, 
or would like to begin working, in the natural health 
field. You will be assigned a teaching assistant, and 
be expected to complete all of the work that goes with 
the program on the assigned schedule, meeting all 
deadlines. Additionally, upon successful completion, 
you will be listed in our “Find An Expert” directory, 
be invited to post content to the Academy of Culinary 
Nutrition blog and list products in the school’s online 
shop. This level of the program is ideal if you plan on 
using these skills professionally, or if you would like 
guidance and feedback on your work to further your 
understanding of the subject.

Through the feedback we have received, the Culinary 
Nutrition Expert Program is now o!ered at two di!erent 
levels: Honouary and Certified.

http://www.culinarynutrition.com
http://www.culinarynutrition.com/the-culinary-nutrition-expert-program/#pricing-chart
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It was far more than I anticipated — all for the better. 
Looking back now, I wish it was still going on because I 
really miss the weekly cooking assignments, live talks and 
learning videos. It is such a great community filled with 
lovely people and led by a wonderful teacher, Meghan.

Melissa Erskine 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

http://www.culinarynutrition.com
http://www.culinarynutrition.com/the-culinary-nutrition-expert-program/#pricing-chart
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Teaching The Teachers

You will be instructed to watch the course videos, 
participate in the livestream classes and do all the 
assignments not just for your own personal knowl-
edge, but to also gain understanding, skills and 
confidence to teach this information as well. For this 

reason, we include the bonus of the Biz Rocking full 
day course and assignments that invite you to both 
develop your skills as a culinary nutritionist, but also 
develop your skills in how to be successful in this role 
professionally.

I want you to learn. I want you to learn a whole lot, 
but not just for yourself. A key component of this 
program is teaching.

http://www.culinarynutrition.com
http://culinarynutrition.com/the-culinary-nutrition-expert-program/#pricing-chart
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Your Teaching Assistant (TA)
Every student who registers for the certification 
level of the Culinary Nutrition Expert Program will 
be assigned to a qualified and dedicated TA who will 
be their first and main point of contact through the 
duration of the term. Your TA will be the person who 
answers your direct questions, receives your assign-
ments and provides feedback and grades. All of our 
TAs are honours graduates of the CNE program. 

Overview
Part A: Online Instruction
Part B: Home Study
Part C: Research + Required Reading
Part D:  Community and Practical Skills Development

The curriculum is broken down into four styles of learn-
ing to maximize the amazing powers of technology. This 
enables the program to be taken from anywhere in the 
world, while still maintaining a close connection and 
community with our students.

Curriculum

http://www.culinarynutrition.com
http://www.culinarynutrition.com/the-culinary-nutrition-expert-program/#pricing-chart
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Part A: Online Instruction
Our online instruction falls into three formats:

•" 11 pre-recorded, real-time instructional workshops 
(90 minutes to three hours in length each).

•" 14 weekly online livestream videos, which include: 
Demonstrations, lecture, coaching and Q&A with 
Meghan.

•" Weekly email with extra article links, partnership 
discounts, event listings and other CNE related news 
and information. 

Part B: Home Study
One week prior to commencement of the program, 
you will receive a full course syllabus that outlines all 
of the assignments and their due dates. Each week, 
there will be one written assignment and one recipe 
assignment due.

The home study component will address the 
following:

•" Development of meal plans in accordance with 
various dietary restrictions.

•" Recipe development and testing.
•" Client simulation: Following a prescribed meal plan 

for 1 day.

•" Recipe development and testing.
•" Client info package research and development on a 

specific condition.
•" Workshop or cooking class creation.
•" Cooking assignments and assessments so you can do 

your work and eat it too!

Part C: Research + Required Reading
You’ll be expected to do some reading of food- and 
health-related books and watching of food-related 
documentaries. This first assignment (which hap-
pens to be due last) is emailed to you immediately 
upon registration. You will receive a required reading 
list of three books and an additional list of recom-
mended books of which you can choose one. You will 
also be sent a list of recommended documentaries.

Part D: Community and Practical 
Skills Development
You will be required to attend or volunteer at a 
minimum of two food-related community events, 
lectures, shows, online summits, etc. We will often 
send out links to various live and online events you 
can participate in.

http://www.culinarynutrition.com
http://www.culinarynutrition.com/the-culinary-nutrition-expert-program/#pricing-chart
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This program was the best investment in my health, my 
knowledge, my family’s health, and my future that I have 
ever made. It is seriously life-changing. I am confident 
in the kitchen and confident in my skills teaching others, 
despite knowing how much more to learn exists. If you 
are reading this and wondering if you should jump in, do 
it with both feet!

Mary Horowitz 
MORRISVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

http://www.culinarynutrition.com
http://www.culinarynutrition.com/the-culinary-nutrition-expert-program/#pricing-chart
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Pre-Recorded High Definition 
Weekly Workshops
Deluxe Courses (3+ hours in length)

•" Meal Prep Made Easy: This is the first course 
released in the program series and you will have two 
weeks to complete it as you settle in to the program. 
This course o!ers the basics in meal prep skills, food 
storage, menu planning and organization.

•" Fundamentals Of Nutrition with Josh Gitalis: 
3+ hours of lecture with supporting reference 

materials on the foundations of nutrition, including 
breakdown of carbs, fats and proteins as well as 
sources, functions, and deficiency symptoms of 
major vitamins and minerals.

•" Foods For Healing Intensive: This course includes 
over two and a half hours of lecture-style teaching 
and an additional set of food preparation demonstra-
tion videos on the power of food as medicine. Due 
to the extensive content, this course is the last one 
o!ered in the last two weeks of the program.

This is a top-level outline of the key courses that make 
up the main areas of instruction for this program. A new 
workshop, which is comprised of the video content and a 
downloadable reference guide, is released each week of 
the course. Once you have received access to the course, 
you continue to have unlimited 24/7 access even after 
the program is completed.

Online Instruction Breakdown

http://www.culinarynutrition.com
http://www.culinarynutrition.com/the-culinary-nutrition-expert-program/#pricing-chart
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90-Minute Standard Workshops
•" Shot and edited using professional HD equipment 

with multiple cameras to see detailed preparation 
shots as well as the big picture.

•" Filmed in real time. This means that if something 
requires 20 minutes to cook, you will see it go into the 
oven and 20 minutes later, you will see it come out.

•" Each workshop comes with a full set of supportive 
course materials.

•" Each workshop video is followed by a brief quiz to 
ensure that the main concepts have been understood 
and retained. The quiz needs to be completed before 
moving on to the next course.

•"Workshops include:
–" Eating For Awesome Energy
–" The Veggie Transition
–" Raw Food Power
–"  Smoothie and Juicing
–" Healing Elixirs and Herbal Medicine with guest 

Josh Gitalis
–" Gluten-Free Baking with guest Lindsay Isaac
–"  Sweet Tooth Healthy Treats
–" Edible Beauty Care

http://www.culinarynutrition.com
http://www.culinarynutrition.com/the-culinary-nutrition-expert-program/#pricing-chart
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Weekly Live-Streamed Video Classes
In order to maintain the community and connection, 
we will all connect together once a week for the du-
ration of the program for interactive demonstrations 
and chats. 

Consider this Meghan’s o#ce hours, where you can 
join in and ask your questions directly!

Weekly livestream meet-ups are hosted by 
Meghan and include:

•" Demonstration of key techniques and tips and tricks 
on a specific nutritional theme.

•" Instructional coaching and education related to 
upcoming assignments.

•" Q&A opportunity based on the previous workshop.

Professional Development Classes
In addition to the culinary nutrition training, the 
CNE program o!ers two additional courses designed 
to get your business and personal goals in motion.

Get Your Biz Rocking
This full-day, live-streamed video course o!ers foun-
dational guidance on getting your business going, 
prioritizing tasks, e!ective branding guidelines, best 
use of social media, sourcing sponsors and partner-
ships, filling classes, website development, email 
promotions, book writing and more.

Make It Happen Goal Setting Workshop
A 90-minute personal development workshop aimed 
at helping you move beyond hurdles, put an action 
plan in place and take the first steps to make it hap-
pen! This course will help you light that spark and 
start putting all you have learned into practice.

http://www.culinarynutrition.com
http://www.culinarynutrition.com/the-culinary-nutrition-expert-program/#pricing-chart
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Week 1/ Week of September 8th
Lesson: Meal Prep Made Easy
Live Stream, Thursday September 11th, 12pm 

Week 2 / Week of September 15th
Lesson: Fundamentals of Nutrition
Live Stream, Thursday September 18th, 12pm

Week 3!/ Week of September 22nd
Lesson: Fundamentals of Nutrition continued
Live Stream, Thursday September 25th, 12pm

Week 4!/ Week of September 29th
Lesson: Eating for Awesome Energy
Live Stream, Thursday October 2nd, 12pm

Week 5!/ Week of October 6th
Lesson: The Veggie Transition
Live Stream, Thursday October 9th, 12pm

Week 6!/ Week of October 13th
Lesson: Raw Food Power
Live Stream, Thursday October 16th, 12pm

continued on next page…

Fall 2014 Schedule

Note: This is a suggested course breakdown 
and schedule. Meghan Telpner Inc. reserves 
the right to modify course content, reading 
recommendations and scheduled dates.

http://www.culinarynutrition.com
http://www.culinarynutrition.com/the-culinary-nutrition-expert-program/#pricing-chart
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Week 7!/ Week of October 20th
Lesson: Smoothie on Up, Juice it On Down
Live Stream, Thursday October 23rd, 12pm

Week 8!/ Week of October 27th
Lesson: Elixirs and Herbal Medicine with 
Josh Gitalis
Live Stream, Thursday October 30th, 12pm

Week 9!/ Week of November 3rd
Lesson: Gluten Free Baking
Live Stream, Thursday November 6th, 12pm

Week 10 /!Week of November 10th
Lesson: Sweet Tooth Healthy Treats
Live Stream, Thursday November 13th, 12pm

Week 11!!/ Week of November 17th
Lesson: Edible Beauty Care
Live Stream, Thursday November 20th, 12pm
November 22nd LIVE online course: 10am–5pm Get 
Your Biz Rocking

Week 12 + 13!/ Week of November 17th +
Lesson: Foods For Healing
Live Stream, Thursday September 11th, 12pm
November 29th course: 10:00am–11:30am, Make It 
Happen: Goal Setting

Fall 2014 Schedule (cont.)

Note: This is a suggested course breakdown and schedule. Meghan 
Telpner Inc. reserves the right to modify course content, reading 
recommendations and scheduled dates.

http://www.culinarynutrition.com
http://www.culinarynutrition.com/the-culinary-nutrition-expert-program/#pricing-chart
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Lesson 1: Meal Prep Made Easy
Eating your way to the life of your dreams starts 
with healthy meal prep. Discover simple tips, tricks 
and strategies to transform your best intentions into 
healthy eating the whole week through. This deluxe 
workshop features 21 videos and over 40 helpful 
downloadable guides, references, templates, a meal 
plan and a shopping list. 

In this course, you’ll:
•" Learn how to understand and overcome your uncon-

scious motivations when eating
•" Understand the di!erence between the macronutri-

ents (carbs, fat and proteins) and the good, bad and 
ugly in each category

•" Utilize the goal-setting program to ensure 
you stay on track

•" Learn tips and tricks for cleaning out your cupboards
•" Get recommendations for the best ways and places to 

store dry goods and produce for optimal freshness
•" Learn ultimate meal planning strategies

•" Receive the best shopping list template ever
•" Get an ingredient substitution list so you know how 

to make easy swaps
•" Learn to decode ingredients labels
•" Make easy from-scratch breakfasts
•" Discover brilliant and easy 

snacking ideas and recipes
•" Learn tips, tricks and strategies for navigating 

restaurants and food courts
•" Receive a complete guide to choosing the best oils
•" Learn invaluable batch cooking tips to make 

meal prep easy
•" Learn how to plan and execute the best 

dinner party ever
•" Receive a 7-Day Meal Plan and over 50 recipes

Livestream class discussion topics: 
•" Organics + food quality
•" Cost of food for health
•" Universal food philosophies
•" Keys to health

http://www.culinarynutrition.com
http://www.culinarynutrition.com/the-culinary-nutrition-expert-program/#pricing-chart
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Lesson 2: 
Fundamentals of Nutrition
In this deluxe course by clinical nutritionist and 
functional medicine specialist Josh Gitalis, you will 
be primed and ready to become your own best health 
expert as well as be empowered with easy reference 
tools and resources. This workshop will help you take 
your understanding of nutrition to the next level as a 
professional in the health field.

This course covers:
•" What is health? How do we define what health truly is?
•" Composition of the human body
•" Importance of the soil in the quality of our food
•" Organic versus conventional
•" What happens in the processing of our food
•" Water — why it matters so much where our water 

comes from and how much we get
•" Carbohydrates — sources, types, qualities, quantities, 

functions in the body

•" Fats — sources, types, qualities, quantities, functions 
in the body

•" Proteins — sources, types, qualities, quantities, 
functions in the body

•" Fat-soluble vitamins — Best sources, deficiency + 
toxicity symptoms, role in the body

•" Water-soluble vitamins — Best sources, deficiency + 
toxicity symptoms, role in the body

•" Minerals — What they are, macro vs. micro, best 
sources, deficiency + toxicity symptoms, 
role in the body

Livestream class discussion topics: 
•" Importance of where food comes from
•" Understanding the way food functions 

to help or harm
•" Primer on therapeutic uses of food
•" Body health and nutrient absorption
•" Introduction to business

http://www.culinarynutrition.com
http://www.culinarynutrition.com/the-culinary-nutrition-expert-program/#pricing-chart
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Lesson 3: 
Eating For Awesome Energy
Getting an afternoon slump? Feel hungry an hour 
after meals? Craving and grazing all day? Trouble with 
mood and sleep? This workshop unlocks the secrets to 
kicking those cravings and understanding how to eat 
in a way that ramps up your energy. Learn to eat and 
cook for super-powered, deliciously awesome energy.

Through cooking techniques and a food focus this 
course outlines:

•" Food and energy relationships
•" Understanding the relationship between diet and 

stress hormones
•" How stress hormones a!ect weight management, 

mood, sleep and behavior

•" How to lower the glycemic load of your favourite 
dishes/meals/foods

•" The importance of maintaining steady blood sugar
•"Metabolic e!ects of fluctuating blood sugar
•" Tips and tricks for staying balanced and keeping 

energy up through day
•"Keys to kicking a sugar addiction 
•"Grain-free meals and desserts to maximize energy 

Livestream class discussion topics: 
•"Keys to blood sugar management 
•"Making it from scratch 
•"Principles of holistic comfort food

http://www.culinarynutrition.com
http://www.culinarynutrition.com/the-culinary-nutrition-expert-program/#pricing-chart
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Lesson 4: The Veggie Transition
Get your plant dance on as we transition to a whole 
foods, plant-based diet for optimal health. This 
course isn’t about becoming vegetarian or vegan, but 
learning how to incorporate more plant-based foods 
into meals. Discover how to add more veggies and 
whole veggie proteins to your diet. 

This course explores:
•"Tips for easing the transition to plant-based eating
•" Veggie protein sources and how to best prep and 

prepare them
•"B12 and vegan diets
•" Avoiding refined foods to maintain balance and ease 

cravings
•"Easy and delicious plant-rich meal ideas

Live discussion topics:
•"Defining “plant-based” eating
•"Discussion on veganism, vegetarianism, omnivorous 
diets, paleo diets and everything in between

http://www.culinarynutrition.com
http://www.culinarynutrition.com/the-culinary-nutrition-expert-program/#pricing-chart
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Lesson 5: Raw Food Power
This lesson explores the power and simplicity of raw 
food, encouraging you to incorporate more raw foods 
into your current diet and helping clients get more 
raw in. This is not about going all the way raw, but 
o!ering creative ways to add more raw foods into 
your existing diet.

This course covers:
•" Easy ways to integrate healing raw foods 

into everyday eating
•" How e!ective these foods are in preventing and/or 

healing from health challenges

•" Learn how to incorporate raw foods and superfoods 
into snacks, treats, powerbars, smoothies, dips, 
dressings and even cookies

•"How to make raw nut/seed milk
•"How to incorporate superfoods into dips and sauces
•" Tips and tricks for adding raw foods into your cooked 

favourites

Live discussion topics:
•" Discussion on the pros/cons of raw food 

and raw food diets
•"The pitfalls of raw health philosophies
•"Importance of protein

http://www.culinarynutrition.com
http://www.culinarynutrition.com/the-culinary-nutrition-expert-program/#pricing-chart
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Lesson 6: Smoothie On Up, 
Juice It On Down
This inspiring workshop will introduce you to a 
world of smoothies and juices that will change the 
way you blend. Smoothies and juices are staples for 
health as the simplest and fastest way to get loads of 
nutrient dense power into your body. We’ll explore 
fruits and veggies that fight o! disease, unexpected 
smoothie combinations to tantalize your tastebuds, 
and juicing for its cancer-fighting e!ects.

This course explores:
•"Juicing for health
•"The benefits of smoothies
•" Fruits and veggies that boost immune function and 

fight o! disease
•"Juicing and its cancer-fighting, healing e!ects

•" Various juice combos and what they heal 
and rebalance in the body

•" Unexpected smoothie combinations that will 
tantalize your taste buds

•"Tips and tricks for hiding veggies in the smoothie
•" How to incorporate more whole foods into your 

smoothies
•"The importance of protein and fibre in your shake
•"Maintaining the alkaline balance

Live discussion topics:
•"Principles of balanced eating (macrobiotic approach)
•"5 tastes for satiation
•"Making smoothies simple
•"Importance of hydration
•"Appetite moderation strategies

http://www.culinarynutrition.com
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Lesson 7: 
Elixirs and Herbal Medicine
Clinical nutritionist Josh Gitalis and Meghan share 
how to e!ectively combine di!erent herbs, medicinal 
mushrooms, spices and foods, and how amazingly 
simple it can be to integrate these elixirs into regular 
daily consumption. This is true kitchen alchemy.

This course covers:
•"The hidden benefits of common kitchen spices
•" How to maximize your smoothies for optimal nutri-

tion and healing
•"How to turn your smoothie into a super strong elixir

•"How to use medicinal herbs
•" How to make your own herbal medicine using basic 

kitchen staples
•"Tincture-making
•"The benefits and properties of medicinal herbs

Live discussion topics:
•"Introduction to herbal medicine
•"Why we kick it gluten-free
•"Considerations for extended meal planning
•"Benefits of spices

http://www.culinarynutrition.com
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Lesson 8: Gluten-Free Baking
Gluten-free baking expert Lindsay Isaac will be 
showing o! her gluten-free baking skills, sharing 
all you need to know to get started baking with a 
variety of types of breads, as well as how to use the 
various flours available. Going gluten-free has never 
been so easy!

In this course, you’ll learn how to make gluten-free:
•"Flatbreads

•"Skillet breads
•"Sandwich loaves
•"Pita breads

Live discussion topics:
•"Grains and baked goods
•"Breaking down a workshop and cooking class 
•" Working with / health benefits of sea vegetables and 

what to be mindful of

http://www.culinarynutrition.com
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Lesson 9: 
Sweet Tooth Healthy Treats
In this sweetly inspired course, we’ll explore desserts 
and healthy treats that both you and your family 
will love. This workshop will teach you how to make 
staple desserts such as cookies, cakes, ice cream and 
chocolates, giving you the tools and know-how to 
develop your own tasty creations.

This course will discuss:
•" Gluten-free flour options and how to best work with 

them for desserts
•"Natural sweetener options
•" How to work with raw cacao and create raw choco-

late treats

•"Getting desserts to rise without eggs
•"Baking with nut/seed milks in place of dairy
•" Using fruits and vegetable purees in place of oils and/

or butter
•" The basic formula for flawless vegan and/or non 

vegan baking
•" Tips and tricks to modify your favourite baking 

recipes

Live discussion topics:
•"Discussion of cookware
•"Content creation for editorial and promotional use
•" Understanding spices and how to combine + work 

with them

http://www.culinarynutrition.com
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Lesson 10: Edible Beauty Care
This course explores the challenges in conventional 
cosmetics and beauty care products and what to look 
out for. You’ll learn how to make everyday personal 
body care products out of the most basic kitchen 
ingredients.

This course will cover:
•"Ingredients to stay away from
•"Edible beauty care ingredient essentials
•" How to pick and choose the best herbs and oils for 

your needs

•" How to create basic body and beauty care products 
that can be modified to fit your needs

•" Extra beauty care tips such as natural tooth whiten-
ers and a fun self-tanner

•" Products for face, body, mouth and hair
•" Tips on extra beauty care practices such as dry skin 

brushing and more

Live discussion topics:
•"Grain-free eating and digestive health
•"Review of cooking class/workshop tips
•"Natural beauty care essentials

http://www.culinarynutrition.com
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Lesson 11: Foods For Healing
Course description: Foods for Healing empowers you 
to take ownership over your health. You’ll learn that 
with certain foods and specific nutrients, you can 
play an active role in your own healing, or simply in 
maintaining optimal health. This deluxe workshop 
includes over two hours of lecture-style teaching 
with diagrams, images and easy-to-follow explana-
tions. It also includes 8 cooking demonstration vid-
eos showing how you can take what Meghan shares 
in the lecture into practice in your own kitchen.

Through this course, you’ll:
•" Discover the root cause approach to disease and 

healing
•" Understand the foods that work against your health 

and why
•" Compare popular recommended healing (and not-so-

healing) diets
•" Learn about key nutrients to aid in the healing 

process

•" Explore the connection between mental, emotional 
and physical stress and disease

•" Understand the universal approach to healing
•" Discover the key therapeutic properties of food
•" Learn the key contributing factors to conditions of 

digestive issues, immune challenges and inflamma-
tion and how to remedy them

•" Explore key therapeutic foods
•" Compare dietary recommendations for various 

stages of healing, from acute to maintenance
•"Get a full 7-day health maintenance meal plan
•"Receive 40 recipes + a shopping list
•"Enjoy entertaining and informative video content

Live discussion topics:
•"Foods for healing discussion
•"Benefits of a Mediterranean diet
•"Fermented foods
•"Lifestyle factors that a!ect health, mind/body
•"Meditation for eating

http://www.culinarynutrition.com
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Bonus Course:
Get Your Biz Rocking
Whether you’re looking to get your nutrition or 
holistic health business up-and-running, or you’re 
hoping to give your mature business a breath of fresh 
air, the Get Your Biz Rocking workshop will inspire, 
educate and entertain you. From brand building to 
internet tools to social media, this course will give 
you the knowledge you need to get started or take it to 
the next level. 

This live online class will cover:
•"What is your brand message?
•"Refining your business model
•" Getting media coverage + creating lasting media 

relationships
•" Basic tools: Biz cards, brochures, blogs, websites, 

Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Youtube — what do you 
need? How can you use them most e!ectively? Do 
you need them at all?

•" How to charge for information services and how to 
make others see the value

•"Selling products
•"Participation in local events + networking
•"Creating demand for service/products
•"Professionalism in social media
•"Best use of your time online and in person
•" Divulging Meghan’s biggest lessons learned (mostly 

the hard way) so you don’t have to make the same 
mistakes

•"Meghan’s favourite resources for biz inspiration
•" Tips on delegation, growing, and expanding, free of 

limitations

http://www.culinarynutrition.com
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Bonus Course: Make It Happen 
Goal Setting Workshop
Course description: Make your dreams a reality. 
Narrow your goals into actionable steps. This work-
shop is about practical and applicable strategies for 
making your dreams happen. 

This live online course will include: 
•" The barriers that hold us back from our truest 

potential
•"How to create actionable steps to achieve our goals
•" How to narrow our focus in order to avoid being 

overwhelmed

•"Steps and strategies to overcome fear
•" Visualization exercises to expand our minds beyond 

what we believe is possible
•" Writing exercises to put down on paper what our 

goals are and what we need to do to make them 
happen

•" An opportunity to join the discussion via chat board 
or live call to ask your questions, share your wisdom 
and connect with the community

http://www.culinarynutrition.com
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I have no idea how to put a price tag on the experience 
I had. It was transformative. Personally, professionally. 
It opened up landscapes in the health field that I didn’t 
even know existed. The experience and the confidence I 
have coming out of it are invaluable.$It’s a good measure 
that I don’t regret paying any of it!Tanya Smith

http://www.culinarynutrition.com
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Though we expect this program will be the most fun 
you’ve ever had, there is still much important informa-
tion to cover. Outside of in-class training, the indepen-
dent learning component is extensive. At the commence-
ment of the program, a curriculum outline with dates 
and deadlines will be provided. 
We want to make sure you know your stu! so we can 
send you o! into the world, confident that you’re not 
going to make healthy food that tastes like crap, but 
more importantly, that you have the knowledge and 
understanding to e!ectively help guide yourself, your 
family, your clients and patients to optimal ways of 
eating and living.

You will be graded on your work and we reserve the 
right to withhold the granting of a certificate should 

the expected requirements not be met, deadlines 
be missed (or if your food tastes and/or looks really, 
really bad). Due dates are firm, as they are set up so 
that you can receive feedback before the next dead-
line approaches.

If you are in the certification program, we expect all 
assignments to be completed and handed in on time, 
without exception.

Assignments

http://www.culinarynutrition.com
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We anticipate the video time to work out to 70 hours 
total after we include live classes, workshops, and 
bonus Biz Rocking and Make It Happen classes. 

Home study and practice hours could easily surpass 
135 hours, depending on how strong your research 
skills are and how quickly you work in the kitchen.

This is a commitment, and we only want you to apply 
if you are ready to commit.
 
You can expect the following time commitment:

•" Three to four hours per week for video viewing
•" Four hours per week in your own kitchen
•" Three to four hours per week on assignments
•" Three hours per week reading/watching and writing 

about assigned books and documentaries

Certification requirement
Completion of a minimum of 200 hours of training 
over 14-week course duration, including submission 
of all assignments by deadline and submission of 
quizzes with passing grades. We reserve the right to 
withhold the granting of certification if the course 
requirements are not met.

This is a professional level program and will require 
some real time.

Commitment

http://www.culinarynutrition.com
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The CNE program is amazing! You will have a TA that is 
there for you every step of the way and Meghan is very 
present in the private Facebook group and is always 
your own personal cheerleader. I learned how to become 
a better person and help myself as well as everyone I 
know. I am so excited to put everything I learned into 
practice. I am currently in graduate school and I was 
able to manage a full time job, grad school and the CNE 
program. It was stressful but completely worth it!

Jennifer Frost 
MILTON, ONTARIO

http://www.culinarynutrition.com
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•" Assignments will be submitted digitally, in PDF form. 
You will also, at times, be required to submit photos 
and/or video.

•" You will be receiving the video content for the pro-
gram to view online along with PDF documents that 
you can download. It is your responsibility to ensure 
that your computer can handle the goods. 

•" We have done our very best to ensure the us-
er-friendliness and ease of use of this program, but 
there may be some stumbling blocks along the way. 
While we’ll do our best to answer your questions, we 
highly recommend that you connect with someone 

in your life who can help you out when necessary (a 
tech-savvy family member, a nerdy neighbour, your 
friendly neighbourhood librarian, etc.) 

•" Be sure to check your computer’s programs BEFORE 
you enroll.

You need to have the following installed on your 
computer (both are available for free): 

•" Adobe Flash at get.adobe.com/flashplayer
•" Adobe Acrobat (or other PDF viewer) at get.adobe.

com/reader

Technical Requirements
This is an online program and the expectation is that you 
are comfortable with the online environment and have a 
basic level of technical skill. 

http://www.culinarynutrition.com
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What Can You Call Yourself ?
Upon completion of the program with full e!ort put 
into all classes, workshops, and assignments, you will 
be granted the title of Certified Culinary Nutrition 
Expert (C.N.E.).
A digital emblem with your designation 
to be used on promotional materials along 
with a hard copy certificate will be mailed 
to you. We will also feature the outstand-
ing work of graduates on our own website.

http://www.culinarynutrition.com
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What Can You Do 
With These Skills?
There is a whole lot you can do with the skills and knowl-
edge you will acquire in the CNE program, and these 
services are in high demand!
Culinary Nutrition Expertise Includes:

•" A thorough understanding of the impact food choices 
have on health and specific health conditions.

•" The development of meal plans in accordance with 
various dietary restrictions.

•" Recipe modification and testing.
•" Recipe development and testing.
•" Experience with a client simulation: following a 

prescribed meal plan for 3–7 days.

•" Ingredient Exploration Tasks: the selection of 
specific healing ingredients, experimentation with 
a variety of applications, and the creation of recipes 
that exploit health promoting benefits.

•" Successful hosting of a cooking class /workshop.
•" Knowledge in and experience with local food 

community.
•" The study and development of food philosophy.

http://www.culinarynutrition.com
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Once you graduate from the CNE program, career 
options include (but are not limited to):

•" Running cooking classes
•" Teaching cooking at community centres, youth 

centres, schools etc.
•" Meal and menu planning for private and/or corporate 

clients
•" Catering private dinners, events, or o!ering a meal 

delivery service

•" Consulting with restaurants, hotels and conference 
centres on customized menu plans for guest needs

•" Writing about health, nutrition and cooking for 
various publications

•" Cookbook writing
•" Recipe testing
•" Becoming a community dinner party host
•" Becoming a better nutritionist, dietitian, naturopath, 

doctor etc.

http://www.culinarynutrition.com
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The CNE program surpassed my expectations on so 
many levels. Very impressed by the amount of thought 
and work that was put into the course to make it a 
very well-rounded professional program! I loved every 
minute of it! I learned so much valuable information 
and so much about myself as well. Very grateful for 
this experience.

Perrine Renard 
VOUREY, FRANCE

http://www.culinarynutrition.com
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Benefits of Being An Academy 
of Culinary Nutrition Graduate
Aside from being the only school of its kind to o!er this 
kind of information, we are also committed to support-
ing your success on an ongoing basis.

Advanced Level Courses
In addition to the Culinary Nutrition Expert 
Program, we will be adding advanced level courses to 
further your knowledge in areas relating to culinary 
nutrition, fitness and other aspects of health, as well 
as business development.

The ACN Blog
We are creating a beautifully curated blog as a hub 
for culinary nutrition genius! We invite our graduates 
to submit content for this blog, which we will also 
share across our own social media platforms. This 
is a prime opportunity for our graduates to share the 
amazing work they are doing and help promote their 
businesses.

The Expert Directory
There is a hunger for this knowledge and the 
demand is worldwide, as are our students. The 
Expert Directory makes it easy for people to find 
a Culinary Nutrition Expert in their area, while 
also allowing us to support our graduates and their 
success in the field.

The Shop
We invite our graduates to share their amazing 
digital products (lectures, meal plans, programs 
and eBooks) in the academy shop. This is an 
exceptional opportunity to share your skills with 
fellow graduates, students and members of our 
community while also earning passive revenue for 
your efforts.

http://www.culinarynutrition.com
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•" Access to all 11 online workshops
•" 14 live stream classes
•" Live online full-day Get Your Biz Rocking course
•" Live online Make It Happen goal setting workshop
•" Over 300+ pages of course materials
•" Over 80 Culinary Nutrition Approved recipes
•" Copy of UnDiet mailed to your door
•" Unlimited 24/7 access to ALL course material 

upon release
•" Dedicated teaching assistant
•" Feedback and coaching on assignments
•" Access to private Facebook group
•" Participation in our Ambassador program
•" Discounts and other special o!ers from partner 

brands and businesses

•" Invitation to self-promote through the 
Academy’s blog

•" Listing in the CNE “Find an Expert Directory”
•" Hard copy certificate mailed to you upon successful 

completion
•" Private & semi-private business coaching sessions 

with Meghan*
•" A health + life changing education that is truly 

nutrition training for life!
•" Ongoing promotion of your culinary nutrition work 

through the Academy’s social media channels
•" Opportunity to create your own course and earn 

extra revenue by being part of the Academy of 
Culinary Nutrition Faculty

What Does Registration In The 
Certification Program Include?

*Available with deluxe registration

http://www.culinarynutrition.com
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High Five! It’s Time.
Today is the Day!
If you’ve read to here and it all sounds just about right 
to you, we would love nothing more than to have you 
join us this coming term for loads of culinary nutri-
tion magic. 

If you have any questions at all, do not hesitate to 
send us an email at info@culinarynutrition.com or 
give us a call toll-free at 855-558-0233 and we’ll be 
happy to help.

ENROLL NOW
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The following questions are answered on our FAQ page.
Please check it out here.

Still Have More Questions?

•" When does registration open?
•" When does registration close?
•" How often is this program being o!ered?
•" What is the cost of the program?
•" How long is the program?
•" Can I do the program at my own pace?
•" Can I access the whole program at once?
•" I want to do the program with a friend, 

can we sign up together?
•" I really just want to learn how to cook, I’m not 

interested in using this professionally.
•" Will I be on my own on this, or is there 

support provided?
•" Will the live stream classes and weekly workshops 

be recorded for viewing at a later time?
•" I would like to enroll in the online CNE program, but 

I may miss one or more classes due to a scheduling 
conflict.$ Can I make these classes up?

•" I’ve already purchased some of the workshops 
included in it. Can I get a refund for these purchases?

•" What are the payment plan options? Can I suggest 
my own that works for my budget?

•" Is this program recognized by Provincial/State/
National Boards?

•" I’ve taken nutrition courses before and didn’t get 
much out of them. Will this be di!erent?

•" I don’t know the first thing about cooking, 
is that okay?

•" I’m really bad with deadlines, with 
will this be a problem?

•" I don’t like researching or writing papers, 
is this part of the program?

•" I’m vegan/paleo/pescatarian/allergic to nuts. 
Can I still take this program?

•" How much time does the program take each week? 
Will I be able to manage the workload?

•" Can I get a refund? What happens if$I change 
my mind after I enroll, don’t like the program or 
something comes up?

http://www.culinarynutrition.com
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